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Introduction
According to studies promoted by the European Commission, buildings are responsible for 40%
of energy consumption and 36% of CO2 emissions in Europe. Currently, about 35% of the EU's
buildings are over 50 years old: by improving their energy efficiency, we could reduce the total EU
energy consumption by 5-6% and lower CO2 emissions by about 5%.
The reduction of energy consumption is becoming more urgent, as in order to meet the current
20% energy efficiency improvement targets, the EU needs additional efforts to reduce its primary
energy consumption by 2020. Moreover, the European Commission has proposed an update to
the Energy Efficiency Directive, including a target of at least 27% energy efficiency improvement
by 2030, to be reviewed by 2020 having in mind a more ambitious target. In addition, the updated
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive stipulates that Member States develop long-term
renovation strategies to support the renovation of the national building stock towards nearly zeroenergy buildings, with a view to the long-term 2050 goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions in
the Union by 80-95 % compared to 1990.
The Investment Plan for Europe, also known as the Junker Plan, opportunely devotes attention
to the energy efficiency gap in buildings, resulting in the Smart Finance for Smart Buildings initiative
launched in 2016. The initiative involves the European Investment Bank and leverages on the
European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI), the European Regional Development Fund and the
Cohesion Fund and it aims at making energy efficiency building renovation projects more attractive
to private investors and to multiply the effect of the EU money invested. The initiative is based on
three pillars: promoting a more efficient use of public funds through the development of innovative
financing instruments, providing assistance and aggregation for project development, and finally
“de-risking” energy efficiency building renovations, so that financial institutions may understand and
gather confidence in such investments by appreciating their risks and benefits.
Among the mechanisms identified in the first pillar of the Smart Finance for Smart Buildings initiative,
Energy Performance Contracts (EPC) stand out as a potentially powerful instrument. So far,
EPCs have seen their main application in the public sector and in less occasions in the industrial and
tertiary sectors.

An EPC is a contractual arrangement aimed at realising energy efficiency investments
that can be repaid by the resulting economical savings. An EPC is set up between an
Energy Service Company (ESCO) or EPC provider, the building’s final user and, optionally,
a third party providing the financing. The EPC provider is responsible for implementing
the energy efficiency measures and operating them properly, as its remuneration directly
depends on the achievement of the contractually guaranteed savings, and it remains
involved in the measurement and verification process throughout repayment period.

Amongst the main challenges towards a wider adoption of EPCs are the lack of standardisation
of these technically complicated projects, the elaborated contractual structures and the scarcely
documented financial and energy savings track record of successful building renovations investments,
especially in the tertiary sector. Considering that in the last decades the tertiary sector showed a
steady growth in final energy consumption (37.6% from 1990), its potential for energy savings is very
consistent.
With these opportunities and challenges well in mind, back in 2014 Creara, Bureau Veritas Iberia and
a diverse team of international experts joined forces to develop the Horizon 2020 Trust EPC South
initiative, aimed at promoting the use of EPCs in the tertiary sector of southern European countries.
One of the key results of this initiative is the GREPCon investment assessment and benchmarking
service, presented in this publication. Due to its standardised and independently certified approach,
the GREPCon service can foster a common understanding of risks and benefits of tertiary sector
building renovation projects, either financed by Energy Performance Contracts or other financing
schemes.
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BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES
Energy Efficiency is broadly accepted as a primary
energy resource for the European Union because it
is competitive, cost effective, and widely available.
However, as discussed in the introduction, despite all
the efforts put in place by the European Commission
and national governments, insufficient public and private
investment is flowing into energy efficiency.

Financing barriers are commonly reported as the
main obstacle for realizing the full potential of energy
efficiency projects. This is especially true for the private
tertiary sector (hospitality, education, healthcare, retail,
offices, logistics), where the Horizon 2020 Trust EPC
South project focused its efforts.

Main objectives of the Trust EPC South project:
• Promoting dialogue and synergies between the energy efficiency services EPC offer side, the tertiary sector
demand side, and the financing side;
• Developing, in close cooperation with financial institutions, a robust investment assessment and benchmarking
tool based on the existing Green Rating™ methodology and tools;
• Providing training on financing solutions and EPC basics for financing institutions, investor groups, certification
bodies, the energy efficiency services sector, tertiary sector actors, public authorities and policy makers.

TIMELINE

2015
Launch of national discussion platforms and
European advisory board

2016

National tertiary sector energy efficiency
market reports

Identification of pilot projects and national
capacity building processes

2017
Initial versions of the GREPCon tool

2018

TRUST

Finalisation of exploitation strategy

project partners

2019
GREPCon service to be launched on the market

EPC SOUTH

Led by the Spanish consulting firm Creara, the Trust EPC South consortium is composed by
interdisciplinary experts covering energy efficiency services, certification, training, research, financing
and communication. The project consortium is focused on southern Europe, with partners covering
Croatia, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain.
All participating organisations are united by the common intent to stimulate energy efficiency and building
renovation investments in their national markets, whose tertiary sectors present a large untapped
potential for energy performance contracting as well as other financing arrangements.
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OVERVIEW OF NATIONAL EPC MARKETS
As discussed in the introduction, European buildings
account for 40% of the EU’s energy consumption and
36% of its CO2 emissions, making emissions and energy
savings in this sector vital to meeting the EU’s climate and
energy targets. With the slow addition of new buildings
to the existing building stock, renovation to improve
the energy efficiency of the existing building stock is
imperative to get the required additional reduction of
3.9% in primary energy over the period 2016-2020 to
meet the EU’s targets of a 20% improvement in energy
efficiency by 2020 and a 27% improvement by 2030,
with a recent political agreement (reached in June 2018)
aiming to reach 32.5% by 2030.
Hence, massive investments into the European building
stock will be required during the upcoming decades.
It is therefore crucial to mobilize private capital with

energy services for the modernization efforts needed.
Energy Performance Contracting is to date one of the
most developed energy efficiency services addressing
demand-side energy savings in the building sector, but
in spite of 20 years of experience with this instrument,
especially in the public sector, during the last years
the demand for new projects has remained well below
expectations.
An overview of the national EPC markets in the countries
addressed by the Trust EPC South project is presented
below, highlighting current trends and main challenges.
In each country, the EPC market potential has been
estimated according to a simplified methodology
developed by the consortium, taking into account the
energy consumption of the private tertiary sector, the
achievable savings and current energy prices.

CROATIA
The EPC market in Croatia is currently in its early stages
of development. In recent years an increasing pace
in activities and market participants can be noticed.
However, aside from HEP ESCO (owned by national
utility company HEP), the other companies present in
the market are small start-ups that can be characterized
as “sleepers”, taking position and merely waiting for the
market to step up. Currently, there is a clear message
that EPC providers are not interested in the private
tertiary segment of market, opting for industry and public
lighting instead. Nonetheless, they are interested in the
public tertiary sector seeing this as a better opportunity
for market growth.
From a financing point of view, the EPC market can
be considered as non-existent at present. There are
no specialised financing options or products currently
available for EPC based projects. Only the national
Environmental Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund
offers specialized financing in terms of grant-based
schemes applied to EPC projects as well as to any
other energy efficiency or renewable energy project.

[

However, due to an underdeveloped legal framework
and lack of guarantees, EPCs are still perceived as
lucrative but risky opportunities. Financial institutions
are very much interested in entering the EPC market,
but only under the assumption of the introduction of
tangible risk mitigation tools and higher standardization
at international level. These would bring transaction
costs down and compensate the high risk perception
which is prevailing at the moment.
The estimated annual potential for energy savings
through renovation of tertiary sector buildings is 743,4
GWh by 2020, and the estimated investment costs
amount to 420 million Euros by 2020. Financial savings
are estimated on an annual basis to 57 million Euros in
2020.
Taking into account the possibility of self-financing
energy efficiency improvements, current energy costs
impact on balance sheets, risk of potential clients
and availability of finance, the EPC market potential is
considerably lower than the overall potential in tertiary
sector.

50-100 M Euros

Annual Croatian EPC market potential in tertiary sector until 2020
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FRANCE
The French energy efficiency services market is amongst
the frontrunners in Europe and it can be described as
a peculiar, but successful, large and effectively growing
market, although market experts highlight that the
market is far from booming. Currently France hosts
many of the most crucial international ESCO giants.
The total number of ESCO-type companies in France is
around 350, with only around 10 EPC providers offering
guaranteed savings contractual arrangements. The
largest EPC projects concern mostly public buildings
and local authorities, as well as the commercial sector.
The noteworthy development of the energy efficiency
services market in France during the last years is a
result of the changing legal environment, and less of
the changes in the market conditions. The notable
changes in the market are an increased interest in EPC
as opposed to the previous original focus on heating
and ventilation equipment (HVAC) management, the
movement towards smaller sectors and the development
of more complex projects. The role of external financing
has grown, though it is still insignificant compared to the
use of internal funds.
In any cases, the potential for energy consumption
reduction in tertiary buildings is important and was

[

estimated at 37.5%, (81.4 TWh) through active
solutions, representing an investment of 7 billion Euros
per year and an average return on investment period
of 7 years. The potential for thermal refurbishment was
estimated at 1745 billion Euros.
Within the next couple of years, some changes in the
regulatory framework may enhance the use of EPCs
in private tertiary buildings, such as introduction of the
article 17 of the Energy transition law (Loi de transition
énergétique pour la croissance verte), whose objective is
to reduce by at least 60% their final energy consumption
by 2050 compared to 2010. The Decree n° 2017-918
of the 9th May 2017 on renovation of tertiary buildings
also makes mandatory the implementation of energy
renovation measures by 2020. Large buildings over
2000m² will especially need to implement refurbishment
activities (with objectives to reduce energy consumption
by 40% in 2030 and 60% by 2050).
This could trigger further developments of EPCs, in
parallel to new projects being regularly implemented in
the public sector. In addition, and as EPCs are often not
well adapted to SMEs, other energy efficiency solutions
will be enhanced.

2,500 - 3,000 M Euros

[

Annual French EPC market potential in tertiary sector until 2020

[
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GREECE

ITALY

The EPC market in Greece is still at an early stage. Energy
efficiency projects implemented through EPCs are
scarce, usually as pilot projects initiated through national
or European projects. Less than 100 projects have been
initiated in this way, although not all of them have been
completed yet. These projects have been focused on
schools, local administrations, healthcare facilities, sport
centres and hotels, while a few projects have also been
implemented in the industrial sector.
Over the past years, positive legislative changes have
created expectations for rapid growth and market revival,
which has been delayed mainly due to the economic
recession and financial uncertainty.
The Greek government has set up an ESCO registry,
which held 60 registered companies in June 2018, but
not all these companies have actual EPC projects in
progress or implemented. The registration is optional
and does not involve any verification or certification
procedures. 64% of the EPC providers entered the EPC

[

market from 2013, whose current volume is of a few
M Euros annually. It is estimated by national experts that
the public sector will remain the main client in shortmedium-term. A small number of projects, around 10,
were implemented in municipal street lighting and in public
hospitals since 2016. The average investment was below
200,000 € per project. In the tertiary sector (in particular
hotels and sport centres) renewable energy solutions
combined with building energy efficiency (building
envelope and equipment) are being implemented. The
contract period varies from 2 to 8 years. The reduction of
energy costs is the main incentive for the implementation
of energy efficiency projects; possibility of securing public
subsidies or other investment incentives, are also critical
factors for decision-making.
A national programme, to be rolled out in the 2015-2020
period, foresees the renovation of 3,000 tertiary sector
buildings through EPC with estimated energy savings of
590 GWh.

300-460 M Euros

Annual Greek EPC market potential until 2020
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The energy efficiency services market in Italy is still
considered to be one amongst the largest and most
developed in Europe, although it has been developing
following an uneven pattern. The 2016 investments in
energy efficiency have doubled the values recorded in
2012, leading to renewed confidence in market growth.
At the beginning of 2018, about a thousand companies
were certified as ESCOs, according to the national
technical standard UNI CEI 11352, which requires the
company to have performed at least one EPC. There
are many companies interested in providing energy
efficiency services, but only a fraction of them are able
to manage complex interventions such as EPCs. Large
companies with significant engineering and financial
capacities dominate the market, and their activities are
further supported by the current legislative framework.

[

However, despite a developed legislative background
combined with a certification scheme based on an
official standard, a quite strong institutional framework,
a wide range of credit lines, and consistent promotional
activity, the expected success of the EPC solution falls
much behind expectations.
The first challenge that needs to be addressed to enhance
this development is the achievement of a regulation
framework which does not change too frequently.
Without this stability, it will be difficult to unblock larger
EPC investments involving longer contract periods.
Moreover, there is a need for increasing expertise and
best practices on contractual and risk management
aspects amongst ESCOs and, particularly, amongst
small and medium-sized companies active in the energy
efficiency services market.

1,000-1,500 M Euros

[

Annual Italian EPC market potential in tertiary sector until 2020
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PORTUGAL

SPAIN

In Portugal, a gradual increase of the energy efficiency
market is driving a growth in the number of companies
offering EPC services. There are a number of factors that
have been contributing to this rising trend, including the
political attention on energy efficiency, and in particular
the rising energy prices.
There are approximately 100 companies registered as
certified energy auditing companies in the official database
established by the Directorate General of Energy and
Geology. However, no more than 10 companies are EPC
facilitators and no more than 4 are actual EPC providers.
While the number of energy efficiency services providers
and companies that are interested in the energy efficiency
business has increased dramatically, EPC is gaining
popularity only lately. Therefore, EPC can be considered
as a new business product, and companies are in the

[

learning process. When it comes to EPC, the shared
savings model is the preferred one, so that final users and
EPC providers share risks. The preferable contract period
is 5 to 10 years with a short simple payback period (2 to 5
years). However, to reach these levels, technical features
of the investments and EPC contract terms can reach a
high level of complexity.
Traditionally, in Portugal the key EPC clients have come
from the industrial segment which is still considered
the dominant one for these services. Recent public
programmes have raised an interest in developing EPC
services for the public sector, however the success of
these initiatives is not clear yet, and experts indicated
that prescribed, strict conditions in the contracts may
reduce EPC potential profits and thus lower interest in
these projects.

200-600 M Euros

[

Annual Portuguese EPC market potential in tertiary sector until 2020
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Even though it has been growing steadily during the
last years, the Spanish energy services market is still
considered to be small and underperforming. This slow
growth is also imputable to the regulatory insecurity
created by the experience of the past renewable
energy national support programmes, which were firstly
introduced and later stopped abruptly causing damage
to investments and reputation both at national and
international levels.
Nonetheless, a well-established legislative background on
energy efficiency is in place, combined with promotional
programmes, institutional frameworks and even financial
credit lines. Furthermore, in recent years several market
factors that could have raised more attention on energy
efficiency have changed, including increasing energy
prices and a slow recovery of the construction and the
financial sectors, which were heavily hit in Spain during
the financial crisis.
In the public sector, the key target of EPC projects so
far has been public lighting (including a large European

[

street-lighting project that support municipalities to
carry out improvements with EPC). However, in other
directly targeted areas such as public buildings (e.g.
governmental and local/regional authorities’ offices,
schools and hospitals) investment results fall much
behind expectations. The EUROSTAT’s Guidance Note
on EPC for the public sector, released in September 2017,
clarifies that the EPC contracts should not be recorded
as debt in government accounts as a general rule, and
this is expected to unlock Spanish public authorities’
investments in this area.
In the private sector, the EPC shared savings model is the
most diffused in Spain. Currently, EPC activity is growing
especially in the commercial, office building and hotel
sectors.
Overall, the potential of the Spanish EPC market is
estimated to be between 1,200 and 1,500 M Euros
per year, including all costs, i.e. energy supply costs,
investments plus maintenance and considering all types
of projects.

1,200-1,500 M Euros

[

Annual Spanish EPC market potential in tertiary sector until 2020
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METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Throughout the implementation of the project, two
parallel and interconnected activity streams were
followed. On one side, the consortium worked on
the development and validation of a standardised
methodology and tool to assess tertiary sector

energy efficiency building renovations. On the other
side, capacity building and stakeholder engagement
activities were organised in the six participating
countries and supported at international level by the
project’s Advisory Board.

The resulting integrated GREPCon tool comprises three separate modules, which work together
interconnected by data transfer functionalities:
• Technical tool: a spreadsheet-based tool to evaluate the energy performance of a building
and run calculations of energy saving measures according to the Green RatingTM
methodology;
• Financial assessment tool: an economic feasibility project assessment tool that runs
the financial calculations from data transferred from the Technical tool and other financial
parameters and user-set criteria;
• Report template: a document template where all data and results from the Technical
tool and Financial assessment tool are transferred in order to generate the final GREPCon
report.

Standardised Assessment of Building
Renovation Projects
Green Rating™ for Energy Performance Contracts

EPCon
GR

BY

The Green Rating™ for Energy Performance Contracts tool, or GREPCon Tool, is
predominantly based on the Green Rating™ methodology, designed and created
for the Green Rating Alliance by Bureau Veritas, updated and integrated during the
Trust EPC South project thanks to the collaboration of all the project consortium
partners. The original Green Rating™ building environmental sustainability rating,
based on six indicators – Energy, Carbon, Water, Transport, Wellbeing and Waste –
has been expanded by semi-automated calculation of standardised energy efficiency
measures, which are then elaborated in order to provide key financial feasibility and
risk assessment information on Energy Performance Contracts and other ways of
financing energy efficiency renovations.

EPCon
GR

BY
The integrated GREPCon Tool provides a standardized approach to calculate energy savings
from up to 47 energy efficiency measures to be applied on tertiary sector buildings. This tool
can be used either to establish technical and financial feasibility of EPC projects and of other
building renovation financing arrangements based on a predefined set of measures, or to verify
the technical and financial setup of already proposed projects.
Furthermore, the GREPCon Tool provides comparability of project on pan-European scale,
adding further levels of confidence to all aspects of setting up an energy efficiency building
renovation.

FINANCIAL
Within the Trust EPC South project, the Green Rating™ methodology has been reshaped and
expanded to cover the following objectives in a standardised way:
• approach to a building energy audit;
• technical and environmental data collection and entry;
• calculation of building energy breakdown;
• support for seven building typologies: Offices, Retail, Logistics, Hospitality (Hotels),
Healthcare (Hospitals), Education and Sport Centres;
• automated identification of suitable energy efficiency measures;
• calculation of the impact of the cross-effects of the selected measures;
• calculation of full financial feasibility of energy efficiency recommendations;
• generation of an automated report;
• independent and transparent evaluation.
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ENVIRONMENTAL

The GREPCon report generated by this tool, verified and certified by an independent third
party (Bureau Veritas or other accredited entities), can be used by banks, funds and utilities to
identify and assess financial risks, as well as to evaluate each technical measure and equipment
involved in the investment. Real estate and tertiary sector actors can also use it to identify and
prioritise energy savings as well as building renovation opportunities and therefore more easily
access third party financing.
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During its development, the GREPCon Tool has been
tested and validated on 46 real world pilot projects
identified in all the six countries involved, allowing for a
standardized evaluation of energy efficiency measures
on tertiary buildings (hotels, shopping centres, offices,
schools and others) and for the financial assessment of
the proposed interventions.
The identification and support of pilot projects, built
upon the stakeholder engagement and capacity
building activities, had also the important objectives
for triggering direct investment in energy efficiency.
Throughout this process Trust EPC South consortium
partners and pilot project stakeholders went through
all the phases of the application of the GREPCon
methodology illustrated in the previous section, allowing

Croatia
• total number of pilots: 5
• average size buildings: 12,600 m2
• average savings: 21%
• average RES production: 43 MWh/y
• average investment: 331,000 euros
• average return time: 8.3 years
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to both validate the approach and develop the knowhow of project stakeholders. Depending on the project
stakeholders’ needs and preferences, different financing
arrangements have been evaluated and later the favourite
one chosen as the most suitable. As consequence of
this evaluation, 27 of the assessed pilot projects should
be realised within an EPC arrangement. At the time of
writing this document, 13 of the 46 projects are already
implemented or under implementation.
The average investment size of the pilot projects
involved in this process is of about 210.000 Euros, with
the largest investments reaching over 1 million Euros.
The average energy savings ratio among pilot projects
was 24% and the average payback time 6 years. Further
details are provided in the tables below.

Overall Pilot project Details

Development of pilot building renovation projects
• total

46

number of pilots

• average

size buildings

17.730 m

2

• average savings

24%

• average renewable energy production

58 MWh/y

• average

investment

• average

return time

212.000 euros

6,3 years

France
• total number of pilots: 9
• average size buildings: 9,166 m2
• average savings: 27%
• average RES production: 4 MWh/y
• average investment: 83,000 euros
• average return time: 7 years
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Greece
• total number of pilots: 6
• average size buildings: 13,293 m2
• average savings: 28%
• average renewable energy production: 115 MWh/y
• average investment: 261,000 euros
• average return time: 4.7 years

Portugal
• total number of pilots: 5
• average size buildings: 10,089 m2
• average savings: 21%
• average RES production: 51 MWh/y
• average investment: 82,000 euros
• average return time: 4.1 years

Italy
• total number of pilots: 10
• average size buildings: 10,613 m2
• average savings: 35%
• average RES production: 33 MWh/y
• average investment: 250,000 euros
• average return time: 7.2 years

Spain
• total number of pilots: 11
• average size buildings: 39,434 m2
• average savings: 12%
• average RES production: 103 MWh/y
• average investment: 260,000 euros
• average return time: 5.9 years
19

Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholder engagement and consultation process has been a key aspect throughout the duration of the project, to
ensure the wide understanding and acceptance of project outcomes and maximise their usefulness for the market.

National Level
National Discussion Platforms
At national level, in each of the participating countries a National Discussion Platform was set up to foster dialogue
and synergies amongst key stakeholders towards mitigating market and regulatory barriers for energy efficiency and
EPC investments in the private tertiary sector. The goals of the platforms were to:

During closed-doors meetings, the national discussion platforms members gathered to discuss about the market
barriers and potential solutions, tools to support the market – including the GREPCon service - as well as opportunities,
helping to develop concrete suggestions for the market development.
These discussions eventually led to the development of national roadmaps, policy-making supporting instruments
providing insights into market barriers and recommendations for the development of a favourable national framework,
supporting the uptake of energy efficiency and EPC projects in the tertiary sector.
The national roadmaps outline a detailed action plan at national level, including concrete actions, stakeholders to
involve, priority levels, possible funding sources and timeline. The priorities for actions differ from country to country,
but in summary the key recommendations identified in the Trust EPC South countries can be categorised in five pillars
of action, as outlined in Figure 2 below.

• link the supply and demand side of energy efficiency financing;
• incorporate each sector’s expertise and actual needs to the project’s results;
• build trust and facilitate potential partnerships.
Almost 200 entities have participated actively to the platforms’ activities, including representatives from national,
regional and local authorities, energy regulatory bodies, financing sector (banks, private and public funds), tertiary
sector’s representatives, chambers of commerce and sectorial associations, energy efficiency and renewable energy
sector associations and platforms, EPC providers and facilitators.
Policy
and legislation
EPC
providers &
facilitators
National,
regional & local
authorities

Real Estate
asset
managers

National
Discussion
Platforms

Energy
regulatory
bodies

Market
reinforcement

Chambers of
commerce & tertiary
sector associations

Figure 1
Engagement of EPC market stakeholders
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National
Roadmap

Financing sector
(banks, private and
public funds)

Technical
support
Energy efficiency
associations &
networks

Funding
mechanisms

Information
Training
Capacity
Building

Figure 2
National Roadmaps’ pillars for action
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Action pillar

Suggested actions
Setting of long-term objectives and development of targeted measures for energy
efficiency and EPC
Harmonization of existing legislation and regulations for energy efficiency and EPC

Policy
and legislation

Promotion of white certificates and green certificates
Mandatory registration of EPC providers in official registries, after appropriate verification
procedures
Incorporation of the concept of ongoing energy performance in the Energy Performance
Certificates of buildings
Creation of state support mechanisms and special funds, such as energy efficiency funds,
guarantee funds, guaranteed savings funds, to compensate part of the risk of EPC projects
Creation of insurance schemes for EPC as external guarantees

Funding
mechanisms

Capacity building activities
In order to promote energy efficiency and EPCs in the tertiary sector, all stakeholders (Energy efficiency services
providers, financing institutions and tertiary sector representatives) need to understand clearly the advantages, the
opportunities, the financing options and other specificities of this type of investments. For these reasons, several
capacity building workshops were organised in the participating countries, differentiating by stakeholder groups and
their objectives. The capacity building activities were later on extended with the active engagement of the Association
of Balkan Chambers and the Union of Hellenic Chambers of Commerce, representing more than 2.000.000 SMEs
in 10 countries, in order to transfer the knowledge gained and to promote the exploitation of project results including
methods, practical tools, training material and guides.
A total of 19 national workshops and 2 European level webinars took place in the participating countries and in
the Balkans region, gathering more than 1000 participants from the fields of energy efficiency, energy services,
financing, tertiary sector companies and organizations, associations, chambers, asset owners/managers, national/
regional/local authorities, decision and policy makers.
Targeted training material was developed as well as a short EPC guide, all of which are available on the project
website in English and in the 6 consortium languages.

Financial products, especially designed for EPC, supported by reliable evaluation tools
Support programs for SMEs to carry out energy audits
Tax incentives for organisations that implement energy efficiency improvements
Training and capacity building workshops for building and energy professionals on the EPC
mechanism

Information
Training
Capacity Building

Capacity building and awareness raising campaigns for the tertiary sector, focusing on EPC
benefits
Formation of EPC providers’ associations and lobbying
Dissemination of flagship projects and best practices in EPC for financing institutions
Free available self-evaluation tools and guides for the preliminary assessment of EPC feasibility
Creation of EPC procedure guidelines
Creation of standardised contracts by project type

Technical
support

Development of national and European open-source databases with results from EPC projects
One-stop shops dedicated to energy efficiency in the tertiary sector
Standardised practices and certification protocols applied by EPC providers and banks in the
assessment of EPC projects
Promotion of voluntary energy efficiency certification schemes for buildings

Market
reinforcement

Link the asset value and rental rates to the energy and cost savings, better equipment and
improved comfort conditions achieved from EPC
Bundling of small EPC projects

Table 1
Trust EPC South’s recommendations towards EPC market uptake
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European Level
At European level, Trust EPC South’s activities leveraged on an international Advisory Board that met three times and
was instrumental to the understanding of the EPC market, in steering the development of the tools, and in defining
their exploitation strategy.
The organisations that were represented in at least one of the Advisory Board meetings are AEW Europe, Allianz Real
Estate, Executive Agency for SMEs (EASME), European Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (eceee), Energy
Efficiency Financial Institutions Group (EEFIG), European Alliance of Companies for Energy Efficiency in Buildings
(EuroACE), European Energy Efficiency Fund, Grazer Energie Agentur, The Global ESG Benchmark for Real Assets
(GRESB), Investor Confidence Project (ICP)Europe, Joule Assets, SEVEn and Unicredit Bilateral meetings were
also held with high level financing institutions such as the European Investment Bank and the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, in both cases helping to shape the tools so that they can meet the expectations
of large building renovation campaigns that may be launched in the future by these institutions.
23

INTRODUCING THE GREPCon SERVICE
The GREPCon Tool provides a standardized and
independently verified approach to the identification
and quantification of energy saving measures for tertiary
sector buildings. This approach, building on further
technical and financial calculations, allows for providing
comparable investment evaluations, that can be trusted
by the market actors and in particular by financial
institutions.
The exploitation of the GREPCon tool will be made
possible thanks to the experience and the network of
the Green Rating Alliance, that together with Bureau
Veritas Iberia and the whole Trust EPC South project
consortium have defined an optimal strategy to ensure
its diffusion on the market.

It was established that, starting from 2019, the GREPCon
tool and the methodology will be made accessible to all
energy efficiency services providers, engineering firms
and consulting companies or private consultants that
meet certain energy efficiency expertise criteria and
wish to be accredited as GREPCon Auditors, and thus
empowered and authorised to provide the GREPCon
service to all of their clients.
Offering the GREPCon service not only consists in
the use of the GREPCon tool, but also in undergoing
a detailed process including project origination, quality
control and issuance of certifications. The delivery
of each GREPCon service is to follow the process
described in Figure 3.

GREPCon standard process
Client

no

Registration and
approval
yes

Delivery

Register project

Quality Control
request

Auditor
Accredited GREPCon Auditors must register projects through a local Quality Control organisation. All accredited
GREPCon Auditors and candidates are to be suitably qualified and have relevant building energy auditing experience.

Information on how to access the accreditation process in order to become accredited GREPCon Auditors will be
announced on the Trust EPC South website in late 2018. Please refer to the www.trustepc.eu/en/GREPCon web
page and register in order to receive information when available.

Bureau Veritas

Project registration
and notification
to QC

Client
The Client is the person, institution or company that requests a project. Project requests are to be filed by Clients
directly with accredited GREPCon Auditors.

Certification Body (Bureau Veritas Iberia)
Bureau Veritas is the certification body that registers the project and issues the final GREPCon certificate. Projects
are considered finalised upon the issue of the final certificate and report to the Client.

Quality Control (QC)

Project request

Facilitate site visit/
data collection

Quality Control
The local Quality Control organisation checks the consistency of the report, the correctness of data entry and its
adherence to the GREPCon methodology. Upon successful verifications, the Quality Control body notifies Bureau
Veritas Iberia, which originates the final certifications. Once a project complies with the requirements, the Auditor
issues the final GREPCon report and the certificate to the client.

Auditor

Quality Control
Review,
Justications
GREPCon
certificate
+
report

no

Passed

yes

Send Final Report
& Certificate
to Client

Issue Certificate

Complete Project

Figure 3
GREPCon service delivery process
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Impacts and Results

a. Enabling policy
Trust EPC South directly contributed to enable the legal and policy framework in the six
targeted countries by identifying market barriers for energy efficiency building renovations
and suggesting strategies for addressing them. This was possible through the analysis
of the economic and regulatory frameworks, the set-up of National Discussion Platforms
involving key national stakeholders and the development of National Roadmaps directed
at decision makers.

b. Preparing the ground for investment
the project fostered investment into sustainable energy, increasing investor’s confidence
through the use of standardised technical and financial evaluation methodologies. This
was possible thanks the development and validation of the GREPCon service based on
the Green Rating™ methodology and to its application on 46 real world pilot projects in
all the consortium partners’ countries.

main results of the project

By delivering a robust investment standardisation and benchmarking framework based on the Green Rating™
methodology and a set of targeted capacity building activities, the Trust EPC South project, achieved the following
impacts in over 3 years of duration:

189

1,013

Number of stakeholders taking part

Number of stakeholders trained during

in the policy and market dialogue

capacity building activities

at national level

3,100,000 euros

700 MWh

triggered so far

triggered so far

4,300 MWh

9,700,000 euros

2,700 MWh

15,100 MWh

Energy efficiency investments

Yearly energy savings triggered so far

Yearly renewable energy production

Yearly renewable energy production

Energy efficiency investments identified

Yearly energy savings identified

identified

DISSEMINATION
c. Building capacity and skills
the project contributed to building skills among the financial, the tertiary and energy
efficiency services sectors, empowering them to understand in more detail energy
efficiency building renovation investments. This was possible through the definition and
conduction of several capacity building workshops not only in the participating partner
countries, but also in the Balkan countries, in order to encourage EPC projects also in
this area.
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The results of Trust EPC South project were disseminated by all project partners which took part
in a variety of national and international events held in several European countries and prepared
publications that were published in magazines, scientific journals and conference proceedings.
Ultimately, a final workshop entitled “Energy Efficiency building renovation opportunities in Europe:
market challenges, solutions and financing trends”, was held in Brussels on 5 June 2018 within the
framework of the Sustainable Energy Week, providing an important opportunity to disseminate the overall
lessons learnt from the project, present the exploitation of GREPCon service and hold constructive discussions
with key European stakeholders involved in the building renovation and energy efficiency sectors.
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PROJECT PARTNERS
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Spain
www.creara.es

Spain
www.bureauveritas.es

Italy
www.ambienteitalia.it

Italy
www.lifegate.it

France
www.energies2050.org

Croatia
www.eihp.hr

France
www.green-rating.com

Portugal
www.jesusferreira.pt

Greece
www.resel.tuc.gr

Italy
www.ovaerdi.com
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